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Nune
Porcupine

Mik’wh noghilghanh mimit’ ko’ tso’.
Nune łide’ mit’ok’ mik’wh noghilghanh.

The beaver’s fat melted down to its stomach.

The porcupine’s fat melted up to its back.
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Nona’ dadimit ts’e’ neghonemanh.
“Neghoneyosh,” nune iłne.

When it swam ashore, it was facing upstream.

“Go on, go up the bank,” it told the porcupine.
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Nonots’inh łonh nune zido.
T’iyats’ ch’iyonh.

Hwna’ nonots’in zido.

A porcupine was staying on the other side of the river.

It was eating a lot.

It was staying far across the river.
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Ywgh k’oynech’edizet,
“Yonots’in tishko’ hik’a di’ist’a.”

It was thinking.

“I want to go on the hill on the other side of the river,” it 

thought.
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Yonan yi’ił notazmanh.
Ch’itiy hwna’ hwdiywk ts’e’ tso’ tododinik.

T’iyats’ idiyish en ghimał.

It began to swim across with it.

The river was too wide, and the beaver began to get tired.

It started panting, but kept on swimming.
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“Nidats’e’ ni’ił tighismał?” ne tso’.
“Ts’enan ghile,” ne nune.

The beaver asked it, 

“Which direction do you want me to go?”

“Straight across,” it answered.
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Hwdijał hwts’its’aneyo.
Yukon tomogh ts’aneyo.

Finally, it started walking.

It went to the shore of the Yukon River.
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Hwna’ yonan hwneł’anh.
Yiginenat’onh.

It looked and looked across the river.

It bowed its head.
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“Sit’ok’ dozeyosh,” ne tso’.
“Yonan ni’ił notighismał.”

The beaver told it, “Come, get on my back.”

“I will take you across,” it said to it.
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“Yonan hik’at,” ne.
“Tishko’ hik’at.”

“I want someone to take me to the other side,” it said to it.

“I want to go to the hill,” it told it.
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Hwye’ił hatodalchots.
Tso’ chilghił dihigh’in.

Suddenly, the water splashed.

Apparently it was a beaver slapping its tail.
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Nune eyhw tsetast’onh.
Dalts’ek’ łonh.

It [the porcupine] looked toward it.

Then it made a squeaking sound.
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Tso’ yeko hwneł’anh.
“Nidats’ heko et zedo?” nune iłne.

The beaver looked toward it.

The beaver asked it, “Why are you sitting there?”
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